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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
SYstem

waS held in Washington on Saturday, May 23, 1942, at 11:00
a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

a

fter referred to was taken by the Board:

The 
minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Federal 
Reserve System held on May 22, 1942, were approved unanimously.

Usmor andum dated May 19, 1942, from Mr. Goldenweiser, Director
or the D sion of Research and Statistics, submitting the resignation
°tura. Isabelle

s

N. Rhodes as a clerk in that Division, to become ef-
rtetive a of the close of business on May 31, 1942, and recommendingthat 

the 
res

ignation be accepted as of that date.

The resignation was accepted.
Letter to

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-

the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks,
g as 

follows:

the :For Your information, there are set forth below
nectrswers to certain questions that have arisen in con-
as tir .With guarantees made by the Federal Reserve Banks
qv --ea-4 agents of the United States, pursuant to Execu-e °rder 9112 of March 26, 1942.
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submitting applications for guarantees of
'°811e made pursuant to Executive Order 9112, please in-clude in all instances your recommendation as to the rateOf 

guarantee fee to be charged.
"2. In order that the practice with respect to the

cjilection of guarantee fees may be substantially uniform
,roughout the System, it is suggested that where practicable'Lie loan agreement provide for the payment of such fees atquarter-Y intervals.
e„ is understood that in some instances theFed-,44- Reserve Banks have experienced considerable difficulty

vilt°1Dtaining adequate statements from procurement officersh respect to applications for guarantees. It is not ex-timeted that the procurement officers will be asked to make
4°Mal ce

rtifications to the Federal Reserve Banks, butienliart th
s.1, will furnish the Reserve Banks, in writing, such
tion as they have with respect to the applicant's

0,"ltY to perform the contract and the need for fulfillment81 the 
contract in the prosecution of the war. The submis-

°f aPplications to Washington should not be delayed
fr;-use of the inability to obtain as complete information,Pirocurement officers as might be desirable.
and if 4- In order that the War Department, Navy Department,
res'larltime Commission may have adequate information with
ma ect to the terms and conditions under which loans areg
it - or guaranteed on their behalf, it will be appreciated
twoY°,11 will have financing institutions furnish you with
Ward-°Ples of any loan agreement that is executed and for-
War D°11e eoPY thereof to the Board for transmission to the
as th:Pec Zt, Navy Department, or Maritime Commission,

y been

Approved unanimously.

v-Leve,
Telegram to Mr. Fleming, President of the Federal Reserve BankOr m

J-8414, reading as follows:

advn:Retel May 21, question of authorizing deposits of
ser;:cce, PaYments in banks not members of the Federal I!.e-or w' 0Yetem was discussed in detail with representatives
re„al" DsPartment recently. At that time War Department
'esentatives decided not to authorize deposits of
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r,'''"-Ivance payments in banks not members of Federal Reserve?stem. Vie have been advised by representative of the War
ePartment that the policy in this respect is still having
consideration, but no change in the immediate future is toe 

expected."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Hays, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

Of Cleveland 
reading as follows:

h ."Retel May 19, Board does not believe that electrical
_?arIng devices are included under Item 14, Group A, or
Lsewtere among listed articles."

or san
Letter to Mr. 

Approved unanimously.

Hale, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

Francisco, reading as follows:

is h."1:1 Ycmr letter of May 18, 1942 you ask whether it

rement 
"rmlesible under the g5 minimum monthly instalment re-

-nstalze 
of Regulation VI for the last payment under an

nece nt contract to be less than 05 or whether it is

;
iner-esarY that the maturity be reduced and the instalments 

e5e.d in order to avoid having a final payment of lessthan

§5 Your • 
co,.„ °Pinion that the last payment may be less than

S-4 Li-ect and conforms to the Board's view expressed in

Letter to Mr. 

Approved unanimously.

kLsaia8. Robert Bunch of the Peoples Cash Store, Mt. Olive,

1PPi, 
reading as follows:

"Thaatte,4. n- you for your letter of May 13, 1942, callingthe ';',!lon to a possible way in which customers can avoidpaot of the charge account control under Regulation
1,1111 011 suggest that a customer in default at one store.usk f 

Or and obtain credit at another.
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. "This problem has been recognized but a completely
!atisfactory solution has not been found. It has been
illought that the avoidance through this channel would not
e 80 large as to impair the general effect of the control,itrtle _ularly if we allow for whatever may be done by the
t r;ehants in a community, by voluntary action, to preventhis 

result.
we "The matter, however, is under continuing study and

are glad to have your comment. You also suggest atax
`-'elloirst.due accounts and assistance to the merchants in
oonsIt31:2WIlliir. These suggestions will be given careful

s411 "Since administration of Regulation IV is decentralizedee°ng the Federal Reserve Banks, and you are in the district
ofT, bY the New Orleans Branch of the Federal Reserve Bankma a, we suggest that any- further communication you
he 

address 

Wish to send on the subject be addressed to that office.L .address is Carondelet and Common Streets, New Orleans,oulsiana."

Approved unanimously, together with
a similar letter to Mr. Julius Erlangerof The Vim, Erlanger Company, East Liver-
pool, Ohio,

Lett

14g , 
er to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks, read-

cL8 
f011oWS:

eral "In the Board's letter of May 24, 1937, X-9895, (Fed-eft, Reserve Loose-Leaf Service 1cL3826) it was stated that,
Ped:ctve June 1, 1937, • eographed communications to theanaTI- Reserve Banks would be assigned numbers in the S 
to a1,8eries, respectively. S-numbers were to 'be 

assigned

serv"

e 
mimeo graphed communications sent to all Federal Re-

the ,Banks Which contain rulings and interpretations of
rele;:-atutes and the Board's regulations, and instructionswerelng to policy or administrative matters', and R-numbers
statem° be assigned to all routine mimeographed matters,iserv ,e,nte, press releases, etc., sent to all Federal e-e zanksl.

HT_ r
from t"-n. ecent months this procedure has been departed

° 8°me extent in order to avoid the large distribution
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"which R
letters receive. At present we are furnishing thetuelvs 

Reserve Banks altogether about 250 copies of every S
and R letter, which gives undue distribution to many letters8.11d entails in the aggregate an excessive handling and con-
ttsurilhaPttai°niegiof paper. It has frequently happened, for example,

slative document was sent to each Federal Reserve
lee4'11.k with a covering letter, 250 duplicates of which, as R

itle_re, were distributed without enclosing the document
,oruTyclititv,itealsthe occasion for the letter--the reason being that

Ire copies of the document may have been obtainable..4,1ren more 
frequently, copies of telegrams or letters embody-

eonce
g instructions of importance only to departments directly

nece
sTsed are distributed in ten or twenty times the volume

but. 47;rdingly it is planned to discontinue the distri-
pral°1:1 of mimeographed letters in quantities as a regular
ist!'1°e, and to follow the principle that a mimeographedfrotier sent to all Federal Reserve Banks is not different
avoidsa tYPed letter sent to any one Bank. Mimeographingtwe  the 

necessity of typing, verifying, and signing
ecoje original, identical letters and is therefore an

we wish to avoid defeating its purpose by making'41 occasion for a wasteful duplication.7he 
procedure we plan to observe is as follows:

n4mb 1* In the case of letters and telegrams assigned
the I!r8 °f the S series in accordance with present procedure,
each ;91ar practice will be to send three copies only to
setit e'eral Reserve Bank in addition to the addressed copyfor 4ach P

resident. This provides a copy for files, a copy
ahd a e department concerned with the subject of the letter,
of co copy for circulation, if necessary. The Board will,
RessrlIree, continue to include S letters in the Federalforvfave Loose-Leaf Service and in addition will be glad toa pe,rd a copy

Ir2a1 
of each S letter directly to each branch of

Reserve Bank. 
dressed In the case of other mimeographed letters, one ad-

Copy„ only will be sent the President of each Federalwere - J-,41,nk, the procedure being the same as if the letter1.1o3t
mimeographed.

” The4.R series of numbers will be discontinued.
calls f, n case any particular communication obviously'r wide distribution, a supply may be furnished interpr-LePtati:on of the need. This applies particularly to in-
Presentati°na, which can be furnished in quantities as at
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it "While the foregoing procedure will on occasion make
P necessary for a Reserve Bank to duplicate a communication,or d

istribution to its own staff, it is believed such occa-
;lcn will be rare. In formulating this procedure, it is
:cognized that economies should not be attempted by theBoard if they necessitate more than offsetting expenditures
whithe Banks. But it is also recognized that practices

Properly 
oh have been justifiable under normal conditions may be

subjected to drastic changes under war conditions.„e "Before changing our procedure in the direction in-ated) it will be appreciated if you will advise the
_nrd whether the proposed changes meet with your approval

whether you would see objection to putting them intoliect beginn ing June 1, 1942."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. H. H. Addams, Cashier of The First State Bank of

Rotchkiss, 
Hotchkiss, Colorado, reading as follows:

in "This is in reply to your letter of May 18 acknovIledg-

c4triere:iPt of the formal certificate of membership re-
the rent you and inquiring whether it is necessary that
Irldficate be posted in the lobby of the bank.sent nT,here is no such requirement. The certificate 

.

is -!'ely as a courtesy and the question of whether it
ter .813-LaYed in the banking quarters is a matter for de-ranation by 

each bank."

Approved unanimously.
Letter

to Senator Lister Hill, reading as follows:

a c "This refers to your letter of May 4,pi,°PY of a letter received by you from Mr. Charles Doyle1,--earc.1, Route 4, 

1942 enclosing

Albertville, Alabama, dated Liv 1, 19/.[2,
NX1:11.ng a charge of 15 cents each made by the Albertville
yet.;-nel Bank, Albertville Alabama, for the cashing ofchejans' checks. While not clear, it is assumed that the
the 

checks. While
are veterans' compensation checks drawn on

serv, UAnder the provisions of section 13 of the Federal Re-
'rea;:c, national banks and other member banks may make
toar-ci'naDle charges to be determined and regulated by the

i
°f Governors Of the Federal Reserve System, but n
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case to 
based on th 

exceed 10 cents per 1.00 or fraction thereof
e total of checks and drafts presented at anyOne 

time, for collection or payment of checks and draftsand 
remission therefor by exchange or otherwise; but no

rch charges shall be made against the Federal Reserve
Ganks.' No regulations have been issued by the Board of

"A
c'"1 c)M pursuant to this provision of law.

lecti national bank, therefore, may make exchange or col—, on charges with respect to United States Government
ea:leeks3 a3 Well as with respect to other checks; but such10Charge may not exceed the amount stated in the law, i.e.,cents per P100 or fraction thereof based on the total°r checks and drafts presented at any one time.
ans., It is hoped that the above explanation will serve to

Closed 
Mr. Pinkard's inquiry. A copy of this letter is en-

-selt for transmittal to Mr. Pinkard if you so desire.
is In accordance with your request, Mr. Pinkard's letter

returned herewith."

APProve

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Of,e2w, 

Chairman.

Secretary.
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